Panhelleanic Council  
Delegate Meeting # 9  
September 16 2014, at Gamma Phi Beta

*Meeting began at: 5:30*

*Want to have our meetings at chapter facilities? Send an email to Megan if your chapter is willing to! uapanhellenic.president@gmail.com*

**Guest Speaker:**
Matt Noble - Greek Ladders

Get a career chair who will get members to sign up online or on an excel sheet  
Free for students and chapters  
Resume panels  
Lets get more chapters involved!

**i. President – Megan May**

- **Elections**
  - **Info Session:**
    - I. Tues. 9/23 at 7PM Agave Room  
    - II. Fri. 9/26 at 3PM Copper Room  
      - Same presentations  
      - Please encourage women to go!  
    - Survey money sent for people being referred to panhellenic please fill out!

- **Presidents’ Roundtable last week**

- **Junior Panhellenic Meeting this Wednesday**

**ii. VP Internal Affairs – Brittany Vogl**

- **Review Constitution Proposed Changes**
  - We will vote on them NEXT meeting so make sure to read through them and review them with your executive board!  
  - Please let us know if you have any questions!

- **Roundtable last week**
  - Yoga and Yogurt October 1st benefiting Breast Cancer Research  
    - Yoga 4:15-5:45 at Campus Rec  
    - 6-8 percentage night at Gentle Bens gelato  

- **Chapter Swap Final Date Decision**
  - Sending out a doodle poll. Please fill out by the end of this week.  
  - I will send out a google doc. Please fill in with chapter members who are participating.

- **Career Workshop Wednesday September 24th 7-8pm Agave Room**
  - Focus is job search  
    - i. Cover letters, Resumes

- **Fiesta Bowl Scholarship**
  - Last year 3 out of 4 winners were U of A students!  
  - Encourage women to apply!
iii. VP Membership – Allie Dutson
   1. Finishing up mediation meetings this week
   2. Working on AFLV award
   3. Starting to make scheduling changes for recruitment 2015

iv. VP Programming – Molly Mychaels
   1. Women’s soccer event was a huge success!
      a. CONGRATS to Chi Omega for having the most members attend.
      b. The athletic department will be in contact with your philanthropy
         shortly to reward you with the $250 prize for Make a Wish!
   2. All Greek Service Day will be held Saturday October 18th
      a. Time and place TBD
      b. Part of elections process!
         i. strongly encouraged

v. VP Finance – Katie Nickerson
   1. T-Shirt invoices are due today! If not received at today’s meeting, please
      add a 10% late fee.
   2. Recruitment Fines are due at the next Delegate’s Meeting
   3. The updated budget is being sent out with the minutes. It is extremely
      important that if you have any questions, you get them into me by Sunday
      at midnight so that I have time to take care of any concerns you may
      have. We are voting at the next meeting!!
      a. Will be sent out with the minutes
      b. Please let me know by THIS Sunday if you have any changes

vi. VP Communications – Sydney Berger
   1. Sent out the newsletter last Monday, hope you have read it!
   2. Keep sending me your delegate bios! I have only received two
   3. If you ever want me to advertise anything for your chapters just let me
      know!

vii. VP Health Promotions – Carolyn Mullen
   1. Reflections
      1. If you would like to have an in-house Reflections, please let
         me know.
      2. Facilitator Training moved to October 3-4th!
      3. If anyone is interested remind them and tell them to sign up.
   2. Risk Management Roundtable
      1. Next Wednesday September 24th, please remind your
         officers!
viii. **VP New Member Services – Maddy Kurz**

1. Holding one on ones with chapter New Member Educators
   a. Roundtable with them went really well!
2. Working on the AFLV award
3. October 2nd is the new member event with Recruitment Counselors and chapter new member educators hopefully on the lawn by Sigma Kappa. Remind them! 5-7 pm

ix. **Chapter Announcements**

- Alpha Chi Omega: Date dash last week!
- Alpha Delta Pi: Big little reveal last Friday. Having a date dash on Saturday!
- Alpha Epsilon Phi: date dash on Friday night. This Sunday is our sisterhood retreat!
- Alpha Phi: Big little reveal and date dash next week!
- Alpha Phi Gamma: Philanthropy starting tomorrow and the day after. fundraising for a sister diagnosed with leukemia. Goods on the mall from 8-2pm
- Chi Omega: We had our Chi O overboard date dash last Thursday. Had our all Chi Os pool party Sunday!
- Delta Chi Lambda:
- Delta Delta Delta: This last weekend we had our officer retreat. Next weekend is our new member and all house retreat!
- Delta Gamma: We had our sisterhood event sunday all Gams no Mans! First date dash soon!
- Gamma Phi Beta: Date Dash on Friday theme wild wild west! Sunday is our study party!
- Kappa Alpha Theta: Our luau date dash went well. Big little next week!
- Kappa Kappa Gamma: Sisterhood event on Friday called kappa cupcakes right before big little! Date dash next week themed Woodstock.
- Pi Beta Phi: Had a T-shirt cutting event before football game! Big little next week! study party next week!
- Phi Beta Chi:
- Sigma Kappa:

x. **Old Business**

xi. **New Business**

xii. **Advisor’s Report – Jenny Nirh**

- Great Greek Weekend coming up!
  - Try to send at least two-three people per chapter
  - young emerging leaders
  - all councils are there
○ great leadership skills
○ oracle, camp in cabins

● National hazing prevention week next week!
  ○ There is a banner making contest you can participate in, put up by
    Monday. Take photo and email it to me
  ○ Facebook cover contest, create your own. Most likes get a prize!
  ○ No Hazing!!

xiii. Adjournment

End meeting at 6:02